Methylmercury is a neurotoxin that bioaccumulates from seawater to high concentrations in 12 marine fish, putting human and ecosystem health at risk. High methylmercury levels have 13 been found in the oxic subsurface waters of all oceans, yet only anaerobic microorganisms 14 have been identified so far as efficient methylmercury producers in anoxic environments. 15
Introduction 26
Human activities release 2500 tons of inorganic mercury (Hg) every year and have added 55 27 000 tons of Hg to the global ocean since the industrial revolution 1 . Humans are exposed to 28
Hg in the form of methylmercury (MeHg), mainly through the consumption of marine fish. 29
The Minamata Convention (www.mercuryconvention.org) aims to protect human health 30 from the adverse effects of Hg via the reduction of anthropogenic, inorganic Hg emissions. 31
To understand the efficacy and time-scales of lowered Hg emissions to reduce fish MeHg 32 levels, we must fully understand the origin of marine MeHg. Microorganisms play a central 33 role in Hg transformations. We must identify the Hg methylating microbes and the factors 34 controlling their distribution in order to better constrain MeHg production in the global 35
ocean. 36
As the only cultured microbes known to produce MeHg to date are anaerobic, research 37 focused for many years on a MeHg source in anoxic marine sediments [2] [3] [4] [5] . However, several 38 lines of independent evidence speak in favour of in situ MeHg production in oxic seawater as 39 the main source of fish MeHg. Recent large scale oceanographic expeditions found 40 subsurface MeHg maxima in every ocean basin 4, 6 . The proportion of MeHg to inorganic Hg 41 throughout the oxic seawater column is higher than those found in anoxic sediments. 42 Laboratory experiments show that Hg methylation can occur in anaerobic microniches that 43 occur within sinking particles in oxic waters 7 . Bianchi Phylogenetic placement of the 10 sequences found in the Tara Oceans assemblies covered 95 nearly all known Hg methylators (Fig. 2) The phylogenetic placement of the two sequences grouped in Cluster 2 is poorly supported. 164
The most abundant sequence was related to Smithella and Desulfomonile tiedjei 165 (Syntrophobacterales) while the other one was close to Chloroflexi (Fig. 2, Supplementary  166 Table 2). HgcA sequences from Cluster 2 were identified in 15 surface and subsurface 167 samples, mostly in suboxic waters : sequences found in samples with oxygen concentration 168 below 10 µM accounted for 98% of total Cluster 2 abundances (Supplementary Figure 2) . . Genome analysis of several Nitrospina strains revealed unexpected 247 adaptation features to low-oxygen environments: no ROS defence mechanism, dependence 248 on highly oxygen-sensitive enzymes for carbon fixation, and high O 2 -affinity cytochromes 249 16, 32 . 250
14
Nitrospina can play diverse ecological roles beyond the nitrogen cycle 33 . Nitrospina can use 251 alternative anaerobic pathways to gain energy, using other terminal electron acceptors than 252 O 2 during fermentation under hypoxic or anaerobic conditions, such as sulfur compounds or 253 metal oxides. Their capacity to cope with environmental Hg through methylation is worth 254 considering, since their genome is well equipped against other toxic compounds (arsenate-255 and mercuric-reductase, metallic cation transporters, multidrug export system) 16, 32 . 256
Mercury methylation potential might have been acquired by horizontal gene transfer. 257
Within the four Nitrospina scaftigs harbouring hgcA, other neighbour genes related to 258 methyl group transfer and Hg metabolism are found, such as the merR1 regulator of the mer 259 operon involved in Hg resistance, the ubiE methyltransferase and the putative metal-binding 260 YHS domain (Fig. 1) . This genomic context can lead to hypothesize that the expression of 261 these genes, including hgcA, is under the same Hg-induced regulation as the mer operon, 262 triggered by merR. 263
The choice of hgcAB as an indicator of Hg-methylation has to be discussed. First, the 264 presence of hgcAB appears necessary but not sufficient for Hg methylation. Indeed, 265 unsuccessful attempts to transfer Hg-methylation capacity to a non-Hg-methylating strain 266 suggest that unidentified additional genes might be needed for effective MeHg production 267 15 . Several critical steps are involved in the Hg-methylation process, such as Hg(II) sensing, 268 cellular uptake of Hg(II) by active transport, methyl-group providing and transfer, and MeHg 269 export from the cell. All these steps could be targeted as functional markers of Hg-270 methylation in the environment in order to provide a more complete picture of the process. 
